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RENTED1 MIS! 8EIE TrustsTHE OFFICIAL II AGAIN. Surea

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

1 ■
A Vomplrlr Clearing Oat of Conservative 

Officials In Kluiaaskl—Smallpox Scare 
Renewed -Montreal .News.

Montreal, July 27.—(Special.)—There 
has been a complete clearing out of Con
servative officials in the town of Rim- 
ouski, the health officers, 'the collector of 
customs, the preventive officer, the 
postmaster and the Government inspec
tor of works all being dismissed to make 
way for friends of the new regime. 
None of tftem takes an active part in 
politics, but Mr. Fleet, M. P. for' the 
county, demanded their heads and his 
will was law.

The new preventive officer, Mr. St. 
Laurent, is the one in all Canada who 

flag over his hotel when 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s death 

reached Bimouski. Why should not so 
zealous a Liberal be properly rewarded ? 

A Smallpox Scare Again,
There was quite a scare in town to

day when it was learned that a new 
ease of smallpox had developed in West- 
mount. This is the fifth case, and the 
excitement was considerable when it was 
learned that the city health officers had 
refused to admit the patient to the city 
hospital. The Mayor is spending a holi
day at Old Orchard, but it is supposed 
his worship will hurry home and string
ent measures will be *iken to prevent 
the spread of the dread oisense.

Will sir. Blair l»o ll?
The Star expresses its fears that rfon. 

Mr. Blair will shut the Canadian Pacific 
out of Halifax, so as to give the thrdhgh 
freight to the I. C. R. and Drummond 
County Railways.

Charge of Throwing Vitriol.
Two men named Graham and Wil

liams have been arrested charged with 
throwing vitriol or some deadly acid upon 
Ed. Fennell, who was found drunk in a 
doorway on Sunday and suffering from 
the burns. He died this morning.

Toronto Mon Drowned.

Corporationi
Gun—Ferliraeiice or office use. 

—By day, week or month. 
—Only first-class machines sentRecorded in the History of 

Toronto.
OF THE OF ONTARIO.BOIV — 1—■ •;

STENOGRAPHERSSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.V!> has been 

p»rls to iJ 
est and j 
the mark -] 
it will bu 
leading dl 
Prico 40c

Supplied without charge to 
either party.$1,000,000Capita)

kfaflE MAR*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering's Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada. 1

FOCUSSED OVER THIS CITY. President—Hon. J. C. Ai6ns. P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir It. Cartwright. 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, lu caw 01 Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds or Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, lucomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent lu Vaults, aosoiutc- 

1y tire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ior safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care or snme.

A. E. PLUMMKK.
Manager.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Largest dealers in typewriters and 
in Canada.Four Inches of Rain Fell in Twenty- 

Six Hours.
suppu.

hoisted a 
news of

the
FUNERAL CARDS.

Cadi....................... ............

Ill, BUES WILD. says he stood at the windlass on his : fully last night at a chap who offered 
claim when the temperature was (JO de- him $1000 for his claim, and said he 
grecs below zero, -and it took his party might consider $200,000. 
three- months to puck in their outfits, “Like all new diggings the least rumor 
which weighed a ton to each man. Even of a new discovery starts them going, 
with that supply their provisions ran Last night the Alaska Company s 
out, and both Sloan and Wilkinson lie- steamer went up” the river from here 
lieve that there will be suffering this with about 200 men, all bound for this
winter for lack of food. They say a Henderson Creek. I suppose there are
man can take out half an ounce a day 2000 scattered about there, 
almost anywhere, but that they would | “Circle City lias been deserted since 
scorn to work on such poor dirt. | last winter, and every soul lias left

Sloan exhibits a very,, large nugget, Fort Cudahy (forty-mile), so you see
while Wilkinson has one nearly as large there are any amount of people ahead cf
as a man’s hand. Sloan says that he Ins, and our only chance, that I can see, 
could go into the Klondike now in thirty I is to watch and wait for new discuver- 
dn.vs without supplies, but he very much ies.”
doubts whether the hundreds who are Under date of June 23 he says: “At 
starting now, intending to pack in their 10 o’clock last night Harwell returned 
own outfits, will get through, before the from that Henderson Creek, so I write 
Yukon is frozen. Packing in with you this supplementary to say the creek 
horses, he says, is next to impossible, turned out to be a fizzle. The auger I 
Sometimes the horses have to he hauled mentioned would not wofk through the 
up steep ftlaees with ropes, and feed is frost, and they left it behind. They 
scarce and hard to take along. went up to 49 and 50 mues above Dis-

und also staked two claims on

SLW®8imseJ.f.SiI,l.3iThe Sparest Approach to This Was In Au
gust, 1878 — Storm Como From lllrbl 
gan, Went Towards Ohio, but Preferred 
Toronto and Hamilton — Old

An emergent meeting of this lodge is called 
for WEDNESDAY, 28m INST., at l.Su 
p.m., at the lodge room, for the purpose Df 

ducting the funeral of our late Bro 
Daniel Hunter to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on behalf of Speed Lodge, Guelph.
J. J. ’THOMPSON,

W.M.
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tend Further East Than Ottawa andTwo Citizens Came From the 
Klondike With Gold.

con Li
i

*3 *nd «31Prescott — Its Force Will Be Spent To- 

Night — Then Comes Another Torrid 

Spell.

XVSL 5. GDY,
Sfort-tary,

FRAXK

LOST.

$50,000 ON VIEW IN A BANK The heaviest rainfall at Toronto In 20 
years was that which commenced on Mon
day night. From 7 o’clock nntll nearly the 
Same hour next morning, the rains .de
scended and the floods came and beat up
on the city, 
choked up, cellars flooded, fences and side
walks washed away, and me press rooms 
of the Toronto morning dallies were nadly 
flooded.

There have been recorded four—and only 
four—rainstorms in the past 34 years to 
equal that of July 27, 18971 The register 
of the fall on this henceforth memorable 
date was a depth of 3.12 Inches, 
other four storms, with the comparative 
depth of rainfall, are as follows :

Sept. 14, 1843 ............
Oct. 6. 1849 ............
Nov. 2, 1861 ................
Aug. 4, 1878 .................

C.W.A. Racing 
Yesterday-T JST-ON THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 

J J 22, between Weston and Junction or 
on fifth concession of West York a ’ta» 
leather purse containing over $21 and some 
papers, with owner's name on. Suitable re
ward to anyone sending the same to Th« 1 
World Office. ne

Ti
The Dominion l 

A. held n meet In 
rooms, with T. , 
the chair and Me 
ton and Irwin, 1 
and President On 
of several amate 
discussed.

It was decided 
who spent vousid 
and his elevation 
will be promulgiii 
bulletin from Otti

The board shot 
In the decision, 
chsnge his wheel 
and Richardson g< 
the face of much
ciwTinn'
of a certain firm 
her of the board 
facturer in questl.i 
< . w.A.„ and the l

Now the Whole Population of the Town 
Are Anxious to Go North.

As a result sewers were

MFOR SALE.

^■PLANT—1 FLOAT, 
lng steam Derrick, with 2 yard clam 

shell; tug St. George; 4 dump scows 4 9
flat scows, 1 steam launch. 2 Diving ont- 1 

1-5” Ingersoll Drill—2-8*’ pumps, etc 
Address, McNamee & Simpson, Contractors 1 
Toronto.

■VTîXV BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO- 
IN tin .Piaster Paris. Star. Ensign and 
Dyskerhoff brands of I’orlland Cement. Tim 
Rathbun Company. 310 Front-street west

TT«1I-Street, New York, Ras Got the Gold 
Fever and the Mining Exchange Has 
Been Reorganized, All on Account of 

the Wonderful Strikes In Canada — 
Chicago Men to Start for the Placer 

Mlnea—Many Schemes to Get There Be
fore the Winter Sets In — Mess’ Story 
Had No Foundation.

j San Francisco, Cal., July 27.—Re- 
jturned Yukonites deny the story told by 
IFrank Moss of Great Falls, Mont., to 
(the effect that two thousand graves at 
iForty-Mile Post tell of the terrible suf
ferings of the gold -seekers. F. "G. Bow- 
‘ker says that so far from being over two 
thousand deaths on the Klondike during 

1 the past three' years, there was nobody 
(there to die until something less than a 
wear ago, and since then there have been 
/three deaths in that whole district so 
far as known.

In the graveyard at Forty-Mile Post, 
■which has served for all that section for 
many years past, there are only between 
30 and 40 graves.

ONTRACTOR'S
, co very,

the right fork. There were over one 
hundred claims staked, none of which 
will ever be recorded, and finally got

rzsszjrjrsr ssrigut s
lug Exchange ©Ulcers# of a stream it is to go up. pouters, went in bathing off the ship.

New York Julv °7__The management “The least rumor starts a rush, and One of the carpenters heard a shout for
New York, July -1. the management th hl tree nn(i eome back 1 saw help and turned and saw Urry sinking.

of the mining" exchange of New York has Davis yesterday! and he said it was all He called to his companion and both 
suffered a change. All the old officers, luck. Old miners refused to even look mm to the spot, but Urry did not ap- 
excepting the president, XV. C. Dornin, «t Eldorado Creek, and left it for the £« îf^’^^^^^Vfind^hîm by 
have retired. The changes include .(j am’sorrv to hoa, Toa -v that a lot diving.
George A. Drake, made vice-president in 0( fellows are coming to this infernal Deceased had joined the ship last out
place Of Louis Ross; D. G. Dale, treas- country by boat. I expect they will re- war<1 ,triP’ 8oi,1K »Ter with cattle, and 
urer, in place of C. M. btead; G. D. turn in the next boat. Mv opinion is that 0,1,110 back » second cook. It is said he 
Hedmn, secretary, in place of XV. C. i unless new discoveries are made by some came from Toronto, though no one knew 
Dornin, jr., and Bruce /ti.Chilton, chair- of these old-timers soon the immigration muCal about him. 
man, in place of John Gray. The state- will stop, as there will be a tremendous 
ment was made at the exchange to-day^jot of disappointed people here this fall, 
that most of the changes represented “You will see by mv letter- how utterly 
the retirement of the so-called “tortoise impossible it is to buy anything. You 
element in favor of the "hustlers,” as ajso swm to think it an easy matter to 
the new management is pleased to term get time to pay for claims, but if you 
itseif. It is expected by some of the saw men shaking $50,000 drafts under 
hustlers that the Klondike excitement the noses of ragged old prospectors and 

will favorably affect the exchange, and getting refused vou would know how 
that some Klondike claitns may he listed different it is to what you think. 
f1'1"1 rolling purposes. “As to the other suggestion about ap-

XVall-street has become greatly inter- plying for water power, etc., there is 
ested 111 the gold discoveries in the nothing ofr that sort here; any amount 
Klondike region. Such men as James of.wated where you don’t want it; but 
R. Keene. S. X’. White and XX’ashington I hear on the rich creeks there is scarce- 
E. Connor are giving a great deal of ]y a sluice head."
thought to the matter, and admit that lie concludes by stating that his party 
they are seriously thinking of putting will have no results to show this year, 
money into the Y’ukon mining ventures.
A syndicate has bought a three months’ 
option on the claim of Miner Berry, who 
brought out oVer $150,000 from the 
Klondike, arid has sent R. A. Irving, 
one of tlie younger members of the ex
change, to Alaska to investigate trie 
mines.

James Rice, formerly Secretary of 
State of Colorado, lias organized one 
company, with a capital stock of $1,- 
500.000, to help develop the Klondike 
region and to buy claims.

WALL STREET INTERESTED.:: fits.

The
:

..........3.45 inches.
3. Id

T7 )tel for sale—apply to tiii: 
JTjL Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

.. 3.13 
.. 3.45-

Hence, yesterday's fall of rain was the 
heaviest in the month of July since the 
Toronto Observatorjr was established.

The depth will be better appreciated 
when it is known that 24 Incnes Is the

HELP WANTED.
"ITT ANTED—COLLAr'^RTXNEHS AND 

▼ V sewing machine operators: experi
enced hands. Gale Manufacturing Com
pany, Mincing Lane.

fit

r* QUEEN cit 
Bergolne, one of 

road riders, has < 
at Kingston Civic 

The Queen City 
Kingston.

Bobby Falconer, 
bis novice at Line 

Charley Roberts, 
ride !h the road f 

Frank Smith an 
Queen Cltys' 

ride at Kingston o 
Middleton of ti 

Kingston on Mondi 
Tom Wright will 

day.
' The road race \ 

at the Queen City 
* side on Thprsday e 

ldent George H. Or 
run and supper u 

,night.
Billy Greotrix a 

going Into tralnin 
road .events, 
x Jimmy (’urtln. tl 
City road race, has 
first prises, to his 
mile and half mile 

Trainer Earls has 
lng at Dufferln Phi 

Patterson will r1< 
tion rotid race next 

Billy Simpson ma 
road race, Aug. 2.

average total yearly rainfall in rainy Lon
don, or less than eight times tne depth of 
the fall In yesterday’s storm.

From about 1 until 8 yesterday morning 
it seemed as though the efty was the focus 
of a waterspout. Street car traffic was 
blocked, more particularly at the Que^n- 
street subway, which, when the Parkdale 
population were Issuing forth to their 
places of business, resembled a canal. For 
a short time transfers had to be made, 
but when workmen had cleared a passage 
into the sewers, the can* were able to run 
again. Work on the subway proper was 
also delny<kl half a day.

The Union Station also iormed the bed 
for a diminutive lake, for wliich Slmcoe 
and York-streets acted as water sheds. All 
outgoing trains were late. In the different 
localities where building operations were 
going ou, foundations were flooded and 
work correspondingly delayed.

Many cellars were flooded and sidewalks 
washed out. All day the ralu fell almost 
unremittingly.

:g

BATTLE WITH RATTLESNAKES- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> ICYCLES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
D week, mouth or season at lowest liv
ing prices. .Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

Four Yonne Men of Niagara Falls Went ta 
Fish and Came Across the Nest of 

Kepi lies All In a Bunch.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 27.—Four young 
men of the town named Heck Connoly, 
John Whitty, Oscar Booth and Thomas 
Wilkinson, while on their way down to the 
water's edge in the lower river, below the 
whirlpool, near Foster’s Flats, early this* 
afternoon to tish, ran up against a bull 
of rattlesnakes sunning themselves on a 
rock. When the party approached the place 
they were startled with the noise of the 
rattling, which almost deafened them. When 
within ten feet of the snakes, the reptiles 
began to loosen themselves out and scurry 
off in ail directions, many of them showing 
fight by springing and slastiing at the 
young men, who turned on the reptiles with 
sticks and stones, and a terrific battle took 
place. Witty was struck in the legs several 
times, but luckily,having on a pair of rub
ber boots, escaped injury. The other three 
kept at a respectful distance from them. 
There were at least thirty of the snakes, 
and the whole locality seemed to be alive 
with the reptiles, scurrying in all direc
tions. They managed, in the excitement, 
to kill two of the largest. One of them 
measured 4 feet 2 Inches In length and bore 
15 rattles; the other 3 feet 1 inch and 12 
rattles. The two reptiles, which are 5 inches 
in circumference in. the thickest part of the 
body, and estimated to be 18 and 15 years 
old, respectively, have been placed in alco
hol and were on exhibition in towu late 
this afternoon. They will be placed on 
exhibition at the whirlpool point on the 
Niagara Falls Park and River Railway, 
where Oonnoiy manages a curio and refresh
ment booth.

I
theFINANCIAL.

ONE Y TO LOAN—CITY* PROPERTY 
iVJL - lowest rates. Maclaren, MaedoualiL % 
Merritt & Sliepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

CLEANING
Summer gcods of all kinds, without 
shrinking, require the greatest care and 
skill. Eu trust your goods withSET NANAIMO, B.C., WILD.

VIEW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syudicatç com

mission plan, whereby investments pro- I 
tooted. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

; Sinai, mu s co.Wilkluon’i Gold Nuggets, Displayed In a 
Bank Window, Made Ike Whole 

Population Anxious to Go North.

Nanaitno, IL C., July 27.—This town is 
aflame with excitement over the discov-

Dyers and Cleaners,
And you will be right; who nave the best 
reputation in Canada for this class of 
work. ’Phone us and we will send for 
goods.

103 King west, 259 Yonge-street, 772 
Yonge-street and 604 Queen-street west.

Express paid one way on orders from a 
distance.

! THE KLONDIKE HOLD CURE. VETERINARY.

NTAUIO VETERINARY COL LEU K, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, re

nfla. Affiliated with the University of 
ronto. Session" begins Iri October.

f
eries yi the Klondike. Ail the popula- 
tiou want to move to thw gold fields be- 

eltizAs have come 
home with dazzling fortunes made in a

One Rnmlred old Fifty Men oi Chicago 
Will Trv lo Reach lbe Canadian 

Eldorado In 31 Don.

Chicago, July 27.—A party of 
who wish to try the Klondike gold cure 
will leave Chicago on a special<rain next 

— . ,- , . Saturday night en route for the newly-

i^wtrw^wssot hrr’S tr? rM r* ....gold in a day or two by the deposits at tnll.be lot) individuals in the party. The
Butte, Mont., of bullion from the new i ?l>eciat train on which the party will
Alaska fields. This will lie paid for in travel will run directly through to San
cheques at the Chicago sub-Treasury. * >«1101900. There the gold hunters will.

______ remain three days to purchase mining
supplies. The party wall then ship for 
St. Michael’s on a special steamer. This 
trip will occupy 34 days. Three steam 
launches will be in waiting to transport 
them up the Yukon River to the month 
of the Klondike River. This trip will 
require. 14 days. Racri tourist may take 
5(JO poduds of baggage from San Fran
cisco, but only a portion of this will be 
taken nri the river with the party. 
XX’hon fini Klondike is reached the steam 

have by no means diminished. It .would l^'u^hes will be moored in winter quar- 
..... , . , . . tors. tourists will live aboard them

seem that the only circumstance which until the ipriog begins to break The 
prevent the wholesale depopulation of transportation company claims to have 
San Francisco is the limit to the trans- f made plaits for carrying enough provi- 
purtation facilities. Not only strong : sions toyiuppiy ail its travelers with 
men. whose broad backs, bronzed faces plenty »f food until late next autumn 
and workworu hands tell of previous It is the intention of the promoters of 
experience with the labor that literally j the excursion to make the shortest jour- 
sweats the brow, but clerks and pro- ne.v on record to the gold fields An ef- 
fession.nl men and women in hundreds forKwill be made to make the complete 
are seeking for information or transpor- trip 'from Chicago to Klondike in 30 
talion to the land where nuggets are to days, 
be had, they think, for the picking up.

Every day sees some new scheme for 
overcoming the difficulties in the way of c„ -, .
reaching the Klondike, and the fleet of Francisco, July e7.—-The latest:.;
stciinters and schooners pressed into the from Alaska :s as to the wonderfully 
service is growing rapiuiy. The latest ,!\.U/Ure ln laIK‘‘ fihantities on the
of the Klondike Transportation Com- ,'Th' rP'.rVuU nr" va8|,e
pan.v schemes is being engineered by f,!c.tl that ,thp lwlSe is a
Captain Herriman of the firm of Herri- the,««k ?30«

)& Mills, who has mapped out. a ^ Thw if true,
plan for reaching the diggings by the S’ , ni, ' eVé ,- n f/H’T>-he Iv,ond.lke dls' 
middle of September. He will charter ^ RlTer ruaa lnt'> Uie
a large sailing vessel and the party will '"«"u !"r I>avvson and it is
consist of GO men, each of whom "ill m Jhr K h‘h,at tho P1.aCPr
take one ton of provisions. No one will Rs ’orièin In tho OW .m.auy ,have
be permitted to go unless he takes this Jf th? Stewart at hp,“’
quantity. Each one will he charged streims ^ 1 ItlTer aud ncighhonag
$225 for the trip, aud Captain Herri- ! 
man thinks that for this sum he can ....
land them in Dawson City before Sept. _T 1 osipnned Tin April.
20. The ship will carry a large lighter Hamilton, Ont.. July 27.—(Special.)—
and a steam launch will be used to tow >.he project of AM. Miller and George
tile lighter from St. Michael’s to the J nuHay to lead a party of six up to the 
Klondike. After reaching St. Michael's, Klondike district on Monday next was 
the cargo arid passengers will he trans- mPped m the bud to-night liy a comniuni- 
ferred to the lighter. Captain Herriman “lt\on fr°n> the front, advising the ad- 
will return to San Francisco in the vos- venturers that the country would he
scl. and the party will be conducted to . zf'n ",v the time they could ;ir-
their journey’s end by an agent of the n.Xe. I he expedition is now postponed 
firm who is thoroughly acquainted with ml April- 
the river.

The Alaska Commercial Company’s 
steamer Excelsior, which left here to
day, will not make anotner trip to Al
aska before June of next year.

TALK fTITU OLD PHOBS.:|
' ; Mi

1 cause two of its Storm WIH Finish T.-Mlghl, and Then Old 
Sol Will Ke-AeifirS Mis rower. MARRIAGE LICENSES.i men, year in the Yukon. John Wilkinson and- 

William^Sloan tired of coni mining and 
went to the Y’ukon.

A sack containing over $50,000 worth 
of gold nuggets, displayed in a Nanaimo 

_ _ 1 bank window to-day, shows more vividly
'than words could express the profits of 
Mr. Wilkinson. Sloan has as much, or 
more, and they both have their claims, 
which are said to be worth a million 
each yet.

Wilkinson has just, given orders for 
the construction of one of the finest 

, liouses in British Columbia. Speaking 
rof the Klondike he said:

“On Bonanza Creek there are sixty 
good paying claims below the discovery 

>this year and fifty above. Every one of 
these will require from five to eight 

[years to get the gold out. working 
ftwenty men on each, and all the time. 
rOn the Eldorado there are forty good 
I paying claims. Besides these creeks 
jdihere are many more in which the pay 
! dirt is plentiful, so that there is room 
tfor thousands of miners for years to 
come.”

Mr. Wilkinson does not belittle the 
hardships of the Yukon experienced. He

“Deluged citizens of Toronto, lift up your 
hearts and be glad once more, for to-day 
the storm departeth. Be ye not dismayed 
because this morning it is cloudy, for, al
though it may possibly shower a little ear
ly in the day, yet at eventide it will pas** 
away aud be clear.” Thus spake Old Probs 
when seen by The World last night.

To-day will Ureas clear over Western 
Ontario and eastward along the sin-res of 
Lake Erie, but along Laxe Ontario ihe 
storm will tenaciously resist disruption 
til to-night.

Old sal Will RenAeserl Ills Power.

then, for some inexplicable reason, shifted 
ils course northeast, almost at a right 
angle. The result is that yesterday it fo
cused between Toronto and Hamilton. All 
day a strong east wind blew up Lake On
tario, a west wind was blowing down Lake 
Erie and a north wind swept Lake Huron. 
These three formed tangents to the spiral
ly-revolving circle of storm, .keeping it rov 
some hours almost stationary and focused 
over Toronto.

Its northeasterly progress has also been 
Impeded by the large area of high pressure 
or anti-cyclone air, which nas moved down 
over the Maritime Provinces, and thus 
helped in its humble way to bedreneh this 
part of Ontario. These reasons have large
ly contributed towards the slow progress of 
the storm, which moved only 200 miles in 
24 hours.

. TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAC 
XlL« Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Eti 
lugs. 580 Jarvls-strcet.

J.
- I

= GENDPONJ 
The Gendron Nfi 

employes intend hej 
6 nual road race on i 

the fire-mile post tj 
Saturday afternoon 
The following in t 
handicaps: SrrateH
W Greatrlx; 1H m 
ntt; 2 mins, s BlrchJ 
Oorbille. Lawson. T 
Bey. Sâniter; 4% in 
Richard; 5 min*.. (1 
nrd: 5^4 rains.. A 
mins.. Kamn. RnnvJ 

’ Ineau; 6% mins.. Bu 
7 mins., Coop, Dion 
IVz fnins.. Barron, 
gan: 8 min*.. Basils 
0 mins., Flynn, Ned 
Denis.
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There LUMBER.

"T^LOORINgV SHEETING, SHELVIN0, j 
Jj doors and snsli on band and made to 
order ; prices to suit the times. The Rath- '** 1 
bun Compauy, Front-street west. ■

:5
■

MANY SCHEMES TO HET THERE.I;
ARTICLES WANTED.vn-

TlItiYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DA 
JL> week, month, or season, at lowt 
living prices. Ellsw'orth & Munson, {j 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

Shipping Men Have Plans Whereby They 
Can Reach the Klondike by 

Sept. 20 Next.

San Francisco, Cal., July 27.—The 
throngs about every shipping office that 
has even the remotest Alaskan relations

When the storm is finally over, the tnci- 
mometer will continue to register any
where from 80 to 100 degrees a «rove zero, 
as we have been having it for the past 
couple of weeks. So that those anticipat
ing a more moderate atmospner»* will pro
bably be disappointed. At least, so runs 

Irrevocable ukase of me powers that

!

; LEGAL CARDS.
~ JpAUiï EÜ Ik UU.7 B À iuVi tiTÈÏtti* 

lxinuou Builuiugs, corner Jordan 
ouelinda-streets. Money ta loan.

Flood in The World Office.
Worlds were somewhat scarce at an early 

hour yesterday morning. The flood came 
just as the big press was turning out pa
pers for the thousands of readers. The 
Yonge-stret sewer was not sufficiently large 
to carry off the gorge of water that came 
down from the north. The pressure be
came so great that the water backed up 
into the basement of The WTorld building, 
where the press, mailing, boiler and store- 

On the water Came, the wells

1'crnoiial.
John Charlton, M.P., Is at the Walker.
M. MacVicar and wife, Rochester, are at 

the Rossin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonergan, W’aterloo, are at 

the Rcasin.
John Haight and wife, Ottawa, are at 

the W'nlker

Jthe.
know.

But, as to the storm tlint has been. U 
till 8 a.m. yesterday there had fallen 
depth of 3.12 inches of rain. At S p.m. 
the depth hud increased to 3.58 inches, and 
by 10 p.m. yesterday the fall In round 
numbers totalled 4 inches. Four inches hi 
26 hours is probably a iccorcl for Ontario 
raining, but it is nowhere when compared 
with the fall in the Mammie Provinces, 
where such a downpour is nothing in the 
least unusual,and where it has been known 
to rain to a depth of over seven Inches.

BTCTCLH 
The Queen’s Own 

club run to-night, 1 
at 8 o’clock.

The 25-mile nrof«j 
will be raced fo* t 
road race, Kept. 11.

The meet at Port! 
ml ries to be one of tl 
held on the easterj 
has been carefully bd 
now one of the Anns 
races Include mile m 
one mile (profession 
cap, boys’ race (one J 
and a team race. I| 
Aug. 3.

rp ÜCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTER 
JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound uud[1

avion.

TT'ILMEU & IRVING, BARUISTI 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street tt 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. InW. N. Brown and wife, Orangeville, are 

at the Walker.
Rev. E. J. Randall and wife, Chicago, 

are at the Walker.
Robert MeNab of Glasgow, Scotland, is a 

guest at the Rossin.
R. K. Smithers and wife of Rochester 

are guests at the Rossin.
—William Woolatt, Walkerviljb, manager L. 
E. & J_>. Railway, is at the Walker.

W. J. Penkmason and James Reid, Lon
don, Lng., are guests at the Queens.

Rev. H. E. H. Reid, the Presbyterian pas- 
ri*. °£ ^touffville, was reported to be a 
little better yesterday .

Rev A. A. Graham, who was called to 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church, has ac
cepted a call to- Petrolea.

Mr. W. Mortimer Clark, Mrs. Clark and 
family have left for their usual summer 
Coast1 0U Cutihiug’8 Island at the Portland

X UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 8 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-fcîreet cas 
eoruer Toronto-street, Toronto: money I 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

rooms are
under the presses filled. The pressmen roll
ed up their trousers and hustled. Still the 
water continued to rise. The press sped 
on, when slowly but surely the element 
reached the powerful electric motor on the 
shaft of the machine. This settled It. 
There was no help for It. The motor had 
to be stopped to prevent its destruction. 
After a short Interval the flood from the 
heavens slackened, the sewer did its work 
and The World's basement was soon dear-

1117* Fills Clly Ibe Storm Ontrr.
Toronto has enjoyed the distinction of 

being the storm centre, however. In Buf
falo at 8 p.m. yesterday there had fallen 
but 1.54 inches and in Kingston exactly 
one inch.

Up till 10 o’clock last night the storm 
area had not extended eastward further 
than Ottawa and Prescott, the fall in the 
former place amounting to the merely 
nominal total of .02 Inches ; so that thq 
Impression that the storm extended all over 
the Province Is entirely erroneous.

What caused such an impromptu deluge? 
The experts tell us that the excessivelv 
warm atmosphere of the past while, o'f 
which nobody needs be reminded. Is Indi
rectly the' cause. The light, low barometric 
air which had been hanging over the State 
of Michigan lifted, and the air from all 
directions, rushing In. started a cvclone on 
a small Eastern scale. Tne abnormal flow 
for the past weeks of warm air from the 
Smith Atlantic supercharged the atmos
phere with moisture, and that's where the 
rain came from.

À

w II
j] We Sell a Complete?!
a y
jj Housekeeping
ll Outfit. i*

New llicline** Found.’ ALLAGHER & BULL, BARlUSTHIt
Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Buildin

Toronto. Money to loan. Ziba Gallaght
W. P. Bull.  j

I
■ nv

If’s,-,«i

PHILLIES
LAND SURVEYORS. London. July 27(-’i 

1 ween, the Gcntlc/nv 
nil eleven repri sent j 
begun at Maidstone 
was Interriipteil by 
ten in had -scored 3» 
down, was eontlnu* I 
cohipleted their first 
Of 454 runs. At the 
the Philadelphia ns U 
wickets down to.tlieiij

; XT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & EST 
U Surveyors, eic. Established 1852. < 

Bay and Uicbiuond-strcets. Tel.man ner# :
; ed. The remainder of the day was spent 

by pressmen and machinists in repairing 
and cleaning machinery. Such “acts of 
Providence” (as they are called by Mayor 
Fleming) The World hopes will only occur 
at very long intervals.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1\X AKUscTuP LADIES’ OWN 
iVjL combings into switches, ,,,,
Hair bought. Miss Palmer, 22 -Temper*; -

» ;

♦ B- Gillies, H. M. Paterson, A. E, Gar-

ae™ -w .1 z
u-ifn ^ Avf1’ i Loudo» ; C. F. Ramard aud 
Y ™,’ inuipeg; S'las Mia.l and Miss Mead, 
vm u6’ Ai'StraHa ; u. W. Paget, Hunts
ville; H. Prlntiss, New York.
r.m Ue Tremont House are: J. H. Mc-
£5*1, Hammon. jj Burns and family, J
J nnvi, e,Li0hl,?: James A- Paterson. F. m

fS*s»,*i«k*Bï 35%laan
Montreal, I*. H. Phelps, Chicago. H

Late arrivals at the Rossin are: W. H 
n v’ n' S' T('rn'. Chicago; S. S. Boxer, ■
New York°X<A’ iiM<ïï^0al: '£?lt,e,r Schmit, Induced by the use ot coca, opiate or nar- 
Boston; Albert Nati.er, “c’lnri'nnj'tiT' G 7 g’ cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
J ConneUv mrUL,OHV Mv, *f' O Kourkp, T. They undermine health and shatter the

^ constitution and the patient is steadily 
ford; W.H. Riddell, Waterloo. ^ ‘ growing into a worse condition—often

There'are registered at the Queen’s: J. resulting in the terrible slavery and
Leslie T' Cubit?/ Shanghai’. PateVS' ™iaery °* the cocalne and °Plam habit, 
jr., Brantford; D. D. Mann, Montreal; a’ Bleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa-
hàm,''Êug. I Ueorg'z Waters,^Montreap1^" d°eB n0t PerhaPs come as quickly,
key hold, Ottawa ; A. Hayward, Ipswich' bnt 11 comes more surely and more per-
houn,1 London; ajohn"Miîcdougan; Lntrelf

—----------------------fe_, Montreal. jng and rejuvenating channel—purified,
thewrn^^,,Xdlffthenbi™due?sed|,mys ^ ^ ^ ^

of Vitality in the stomach to secrete the thc nerves wlth life-giving energy and 
nottr„„ Jf'fhont which digestion can- builds np the system and constitution
Of headache. Pabrmafeet's°\pegemh”i Piihf ,rom the ver7 foundation of aU health
never faflf to6gfve^rellef, 5Sd Inect a enr^ B“d bl00d~Paze>rlch-red blood’

Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: U H H I
Parmalee s Pills are taking the lead — - B *

against ten other makes which I have in HUH J&tMÊ aHàstock -__  " noon s
The heated term lingers, and the de- A ■■■

mand fçr cool summer suits keeps up. aül’Sa.n11
Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Itossin 111C4
Block, has the call for stylish flannel Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
suits, neglige in appearance, but neat ------------------------------------------ r------—----------------- -—
think £Ppropriate for business if you Hood’s Pills SSy to céLtt!

♦ emCKE' 
Tlie Woodbine <’rlj 

Rosednle Club on tb#- 
this afternoon, and vJ 
feat the crack chib.

A cricket match h, 
tween the doctors nj 
and tho doctors sou til 
be played at IlominU* H 

Captain tieorge 8. l 
- lng Philadelphia tcanj 

open to the bone in a] 
hot drive, and he wll 
for a month.

Roscdale will put tH 
the field against Wood 
afternoon: G. 8. Lyot 
^«rd, A. Larkin. 1 
Topp, Dr. Hnrringtul 
Crichton, A. Bond, J 
Mason.

II SI /A AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YOXUK- _____
X / cuaruntccd pure farmers' 111 
piled; retail only. Fred. Sale, Pruprleto

/ X NTAUKÏ veterinary < ollkoi 
VJ Limited, Temperance-street, lorM 

Canada. Afliliated with the l.Diversity 
Toronto. Session begins In October.
rp hl Toronto”Sunday would J*
JL for sale at the Ruyal Untol 
siand. Hamilton.

i! ^ We send
H expert—to take measure-1| 
^ ments and to advise you. ♦ 
^ We make you up a de-^ 

|| tailed estimate with just11 
•^such information as you 4 
ÿ want to know.

We arrange terms to 11 
^ suit our customers weekly, 4 

^ ‘ ^ fortnightly or monthly and U

|Jin amounts proportionate|| 
^ to the purchase.

a man—an * AT OUTSIDE POINTS»"t
/

Farmers in Seme Sections Feel Despondent 
Over Knitted Wheat.The Falli of the Storm.

Slowly and ponderously the great storm 
area moved, first southeast towards Ohio, .Niagara, Ont., July 27.—This vicinity 

has been visited by a rainstorm of great 
magnitude and considerable damage 
dene, more rain having fallen in the 
ast 24 hours than during the whole of 
July last year. The wheat ere.y has 
sustained the greatest damage, most of 
it being in shock. Tho grain will be Very 
much uiseolcrtd and is starting to grow. 
Any not cut is thiown down. (Jits, 
where heavy, lie hat; earn also suit-red. 
The orchards have not as yet suffered 
much. A heavy wind would do much 
damage.

J

actino freight was dam.rged. One 
iiinn was knocke<l do wn by a wave •*■*;*• 
was considerably bruised.

Farmer* Have the lllisc*.
Collingwood, July 27.—The b

showers of the last two weeks to ' 
section have made the ground so l- 
the farmers can do nothing with Jt. , 
large quantity of hay has been cut -lg| 
lying on the ground, and it is to a ® 

Xfoidition and will lie worthless. f'P*1.,, i® 
of all kinds were very heavy and MMH 
been beaten down ami lodged, in 8 
places whent.-has actually sprouted ana 
wit] not he worth cutting. Plum» "j"-- 
attples. which are our rtiiple. T> i'! 
all right. What few farmers have been. 
in town the last two days are very <*y( 
npondent and see nothing but a gl ow 
outlook-

4 ".h_en Ton dnnk lager, he sure of its 
purity. Order I abst’s ta.iul there is no 
question about tlut. James Good & Oo 
agents.

II
♦ m35G

BOWLING AT LONDON.
London, July 27.—Thc annual tournament 

of the Western Ontario Lawn Bowling As
sociation opened to-day On the London Club’s 
green, there being a «large number of out
side players present.

The first round in the 18-end match for 
the trophy presented by Mr. John Labat 
was commenced at 1 o'clock to-day, and re
sulted as follows:

J. Mattinson 10, G. E. Gatos 23; E. Weld
'AM
lli, G“D“^TnJggml8by 1C; C6L ’VvBeth

WEALTH, BUT NO MONEL SARATOGA Op 
Saratoga. N.Y., Jnl 

furlongs- Clifford VS). 
Penny 123, Libertine 
Blow 117, Klniilkliinl.. 
Goleta. Tent Pin Ki.

Second race, selling, 
Rouflic 108, Ace, J.„. : 
«8. Vampniiin,
A2. liomllor 80.

Third

t
An Oltinn Nan Tells How He Finds 

Things-Fabulous Prices Demanded 
for Claims.

Ottawa, July 27.—Mr. Sccretan, who 
left Ottawa some months ago .in the in
terests of a syndicate of Ottawa inves- 
ors, made the journey from -Lake Lun- 
derman, 25 miles beyond the head of 
Taiya Inlet, to Klondike.

A letter was received from him yester
day, ill which, after an account of his 
trip, lie says:

"There is any amount of wealth here.
Everybody has a sack of dust which 
they chuck about promiscuously. There 
doesn't seem to be any money. A man 
stands drinks, flops down nis sack, the 
bartender takes out q handful, weighs it, 
puts back what is over aud throws the 
sack hack.

“I must not forget to toll you that 
there is no such thing as being able to 
buy a claim for a reasonable price. Sev
eral of the police sold out half interests 
for $40.000, and there are men here who

J refuse to take $75,000 for chums. One Pa list’s Lager is for sale in every 
l°ld, ragged-looking ruffian laughed scorn; principal hotel in the city. ZÔG

I Grain Will n«* Danincrd.
Guelph, July 27—There has been an 

unusual amount of ram here yesterday 
and to-day. It has ramed almost con- 
tmuaJly from yesterday afternoon until 
Hus evening. Farmers have a good deal ; 
of grain cut and lying on the ground, 
which wdl be damaged unless it clears 
soon. Grain that is yet standing will 
not be damaged.

*<

ii i^ Our stock in every de-^ 
llpartment is most com-11 
ft plete.
Il - II
^ An elevator to all theÿ 
|| floors.
j| Store closes 6 p.

^ Saturdays, 9 p.m.

CliHSlv

rare. The Fin* 
ivoitercr. Laud vu 

* %. Briar Sweet ’111».
Fourth race. The Tr.i 

—Don do Oro 131, o, 
Tragedian 111. 

Fifth race. 5 furlong 
tor 110. Orion 11 1
Tripping 100.

♦:

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Sum. 
& Co., Syracuse. N.Y , write T 
scud us ten gross of Pills. Wo are seilin" 
more of Parmalce's Pills than any otlie? 
I’,11' "e keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lin" 
s.iy, writes . 1 arnmlee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has beeu trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
hare cured her.” ,,a

Fern Suffered Men.
Port Hope, July 27.—The heaviest 

rainfall for years set in here last even
ing, lasting till noon to-day. Farmers 
from various districts rep'.rt c insuicr- 
able damage to eiop-t. The corn crop 
sGenis to have suffered more than any 
of the other grains, large fields in some 
sections being broken down completely.

Steamer Hamilton Vnflellril.
Be’.lrvi le.July 27.—The steamer Ham

ilton. w-hich was due here this morning, 
did not arrive until 3 o’clock tills alb r- 
noon. The beat, whoh had about 200 
passengers on hoard, had a very rough 
passage down the lake. Her bow shut
ters were broken in by the waves aud

Very Mneli Dlseniiragi'd-
St. Catharines, July-27.—Tin "

rales of the pavt week or tui days out
done an immense amount of damage t, 
the. wheat, which was cut and nlnei.i'* 
up in the fields. Tlie crop is an sou 
naLiy heavy one in this vicinity ana » 
been almost all cut, but the frefpv'U» ■■ ; 
rains prevented th farmers fr m hnu!a ?: 
ingin and in many cases the SWeRS 
has started to grow. The farmers »-L 
very much discouraged.

».II'
! • ♦ DOMINION (Jl'i 

At » meeting at the 
Monday evening a eln 
known ns tho Ilomlnio 
the following ofMeers 
Rlieppard, president : F 
president: M**k -Dutch 
bam Rycroft. treasure 
ÿ- Mlllett. A. Twlm r. 
-ell ami T. Kellv. F 
enrolled. The club wll

m. ilI J■

II ed

0 Tisdale's Toronto Iron Slnble Fillings.

Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 
for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 0 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.ff (

II
4 >

If you want to front your AmerteV* 
friends with a trout, treat ' them 
Pabst’s Lager. They know what w 
is. .James Good Co., sole ■

i ng tournament on Plvh 
or other quoiting club» 
tne I>ominion Quoltluj 
where the rinks will al 
•est condition.1 13d

Toronto.v
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

i

Mil’s W™
BaWMkSS .Æflfcg Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
rod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
“ ** Call orFolly.
iddress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. JB» HA^ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yongo-strocfc, 

Toronto, Ont.

DOCTOR! NO a 
WATCH

is an important thing. 
We cure all diseases 
of Watches, and guar
antee to give satisfac- 
faction. Prices the 
lowest.

Scheuer’s 90
Yonge St.

Wholesale ami Retail Jewelers.!

*

(LIMITED) ,
179 YONG E ST.

CS’CORYELLMgr
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